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CAC Stingrays <cacstingraysswim@gmail.com>

Re: Loveland Fall Harvest Meet
Trent richardson <trentrichardson86@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 2:21 PM
To: Lara Ruthven <lovelandswimming@gmail.com>, Andy Eccleston <aeccleston@gmail.com>, Eileen Phillips
<leener.phillips@gmail.com>
Cc: Lyndsay Williams <lyndsay@aquawolvesswimming.org>, CAC Stingrays <cacstingraysswim@gmail.com>, Marnie Dwyer
<dwymarnie@gmail.com>, susanne divelbiss <susanne.divelbiss@gmail.com>, "Imdorf, Kristyn Anne - imdorfka"
<imdorfka@dukes.jmu.edu>, meetentries@teamvortex.org, Sean Stockton <coach.sean.stockton@icloud.com>, Lani Meyer
<ymcaswimcoachyoda@yahoo.com>

Timing assignments for each session:
Lane Chair 1 Chair 2

1 YODA LONG

2 CAC WOOD

3 AQUA VOTX

4 AQUA AQUA

5 LOVE LOVE

6 LOVE LOVE

7 LOVE LOVE

8 LOVE LOVE

On Oct 8, 2019, at 11:32 AM, Trent richardson <trentrichardson86@gmail.com> wrote:

Hello All,

We are excited to host you all this weekend. I have attached copies of the timeline, psych sheet and meet
letter. If you see any issues or need anything please let me know. 

We will have hospitality, concessions, and MISports at the meet as a suit/goggle/etc. vendor. We will be
selling heat sheets to parents for $5 and we will give out heat sheets for coaches. Please be sure that all of
your coaches are up to date with USA Swimming and CSI because we will be checking deck pass and
coaches will not be allowed on deck without up to date certifications.

If you have not already please mail a check to the address below or bring a check with you to the meet. 

Loveland Swim Club
PO Box 2470
Loveland CO 80539

We are going to look at moving the start time for the second session earlier on Saturday and Sunday.
Based on the timeline my suggestion is to start at 12:45pm on Saturday and 12 noon on Sunday. Warm up
would begin as soon as the morning session finishes. If I don’t hear back from anyone with objections by
tomorrow I will update the timeline and resend it with those start times.

Thanks!

<2019 fall harvest psych sheet.pdf><2019 fall harvest timeline.pdf>
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